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Ethnic identity in the industrialized world, like class or national
identity, is a modern phenomenon. It sometimes developed in
conjunction with those other identities and at other times and
places in opposition or reaction to them. Ethnicity replaced older
local and status identities which lost meaning and relcvance on
the journey from the village to the city. Among European immigrants to the United States, ethnicity became a complcx of identities organized around the notion of membership in a certain
national group in America- The component identities of ethnicity,
such as class or occupational identifrcation, ties to region of origin, local parochial or civic loyalties in the United States and
religious affiliation existed in a dynamic tension with each other.
The saliency of each, alone or in combination, for a Eoup or
individual, changed with time, place and circumstance.
Periodically, events crystallized a particular combination of
loyalties and characteristics into a pattern that for a time delined
the boundaries of a group's ethnicity. In the process some elements were sloughed off and others were added. In the Polish
community severhl such junctures can be identified. Victor
Greene has analysed the importance of the struggle among elite
elementsover the nature of the community and its relationship to
the American Catholic church at the end of the nineteenth and
the beginning of the twentieth century in shaping Polish American consciousness.The First World War and the battle for Polish
independencecreated another period of critical re-examination in
the Polish American community.r I would suggest that the experience of Polish Americans in the depression and the struggle to
unionize industrial workers during the 1930s constituted siill another set of events that had a decisiveimoact on the self-definition and wortd vie*' of the community.
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part, however,the incoming poles did not move wholesaleinto
old neighbourhoods
a.bandoiedby earlieri'n-igrunr Lui;r.;A
new ones around their new churchesin farmlaid on the eastern
and.westernedgesof the rapidly expandingcity.
About a decadeafter the Folei, nla& immigranrs in larse
numbers beg-anto arrive in the ciry. Escaping trii
fr".iiy
",ia
gppressionof the South and lured b! a hopl fo"rsteaiy *o;'L rnO
Ftle-r pay, Blacks came north ro lili the d'emandfor iabour thar
had been-createdby the halt to immigration causedlirst bv the
war ancl then later by immigration resiriction.By rhe depreision
thi number of Blacki in Deiroit had riscn ar.-iti""ily ,;;;,
120,000-one-halfthe size of the polish popurarion.Tire deoression cruelly exringuishedrheir prospe"r lni crushedtr,.iitir"*
ror a better lite. The stage was iet for a deadly comoetition
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Both_groupsbrought with them into the competitiona strons
a feeling that they were vict'imsof orofou"E
:gnse.of.oppression,
n*ronc lnJustlccand of brutal persecution.For porishAmericans
this sense-w-asa product of tfre historic national consciousness
they d$tliled out of the brooding, romantic tragedy of the parti_
and discrim-inationrhey su"rfeieain Anierica
I:f-ll_9_,!.Iougrry
anq
Europe. lhe two sourcesreinforcedand fed one anotherand
each receivedadditionarimpetus as the eventsof the twentieth
century unfolded.5
. Severalhistorians,including myself,have pointed out that the
glasgand.ethnic prejudicedirJctei againstttre porish community
rJeuor: was perhaps
_moreintense and persistentthan else_
11
where and that fact markedry
affectedthe pbles' attitude toward
their Black rivals. Robert.Siroganand Thomas Craig nore, for
example,that "The poles,lookJd down upon by the #o.. .itub_
lishedgroups Detroit, took out their lesentment
againstNe_
-in
groes,whol they regardedas a threat to the economic"gains
they
werestrugglingto make.,'c
It is. worth noting that some Brack readersin Detroit
crearlv
recognzedthe importanceof anti-polishdiscrimination
and oreiuorceand the resurtantfeeringsof angerand arienation poisonin
ing relationsbetweenthe twdgroupJ fn iS+i-;;;;;;
5;j;;;
(to be discissedbetow),Rev. Cf;arlesH'itt, a
i1.^.,Ir^",L1":ident
in_an appeatto the potish commun'ity
f1"l:g_:li:.*
_spokesman,
ror cooperatron
assuredthe polesthat unlike otherswho dislikei
them in Detroit' Bracksdid not berieveitrat
"porish p.opt.
sttrpid.uncouthand unfit for anything.r""pt manual
work.,,7"i.
A consciousness
of historicinjuslces and a knowleJle thar
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thevwerethe victimsof discriminationincreasedthe intensityof
the confrontationbetweenthe two groupswhen it came, but the
real causeof the contentionwas rooted in the poverty and difficultieseachfacedand the scarcityof the resourcesfor which they
struseled.Thc problemsof the Black community prior to the
deoiJssionare well describedelsewhereand are not within the
scipe of this paper. They we-re-heavyindeed.The Polish comruhity, howcver,was only a little betteroff in the twenties.The
wartimeboom notwithstanding,the Polesin Detroit found themselveseconomicallyand socially near the bottom as the postwar
inauguratedthe twentios.The community struggledin
depression
thise diflicult mnditions to absorb a large number of recent
of them young single men, and to stabilize
immigrants,many
-when
other Polish communities were already
itself"at a time
moving into a more mature stage of development-The 1922
Detroii Welfare report described the problems faced by Polish
immigrantsin the citY:
. . - wasfacedwith a situationmore
Derroit[in l92l andearly 19221
which
otherlargecitics.Unemployconfronted
that
than
serious
ment extended over a longer period in Detroit and affccted largely
a recent population who had not yet bcen able to achicve that
degree of economic security which comes with thrift excrciscd ovcr
a l6ng Pcriod of time.t

A more detailed and personal accountof the plight of many
Deoplein Polonia came fiom the pen of Helen Wendell, a writer
'and'social
rcformer,who visited Hamtramckin l92l- Even allowing for exaggeration,it is a grim description.She writes:
believeme when I assertthat therelies within our very
Please
gales tragedy and privation and sorrow and these deplorable conditions have called forth no flood of commiscration. no deluge of
merciful aid.
tn Hamtramck. starvation is the slow kind bccause the destitute
contrive by some means or other to obtain a little food now and
then and by this uncertain sustenanceto keep going. their underday by duy...to lurknourishedcondition offering less resistence.
ins diseasegerms u'hich finally attack it. It is unbelievableon what
litile thev cin subsist."
Helen Wendell's exampies are pitiful: lack of basic sanitation
measures by the city, intense overcrowding, ramPant tuberculosis,
unempioyment, cruLi treatment of sick and injured employees by
the auto iompanies, hunger and poverty. She wonders that Detroiters committed to the cause of "famished China" or "starving
Poland" should be so ignorant or indifferent to their own "starv-

ing Poland" in Hamtramck. The-plight of Hamtramgk s pool' the
*it.r, was aggravated by the depletion of the relief funds becausethe demand for aid was so great-ro
Even when economic conditions improved during the 1920s,a
substantialsegment of the Polish American population remained
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in dilTicult straits. During the entire decade rhe percentage of
welfarc recipientsin Wayne County (Dctroit) who were mcmbers
of families headedby parcnts born in Poland renrainedconstant:
1 4 . 8p e r c e n t i n 1 9 2 2 ,1 5 p e r c e n t i n 1 9 2 6 .1 4 . 9p e r c e n r i n 1 9 2 7 .
1 6 p e r c e n t i n l 9 2 9 . t t I n 1 9 2 9 .t h c l a s t y e a r b e f o r e t h c G r e a t
Depression,the number of Polish Americans served by thc Welfare Agency exceeded all others (including the hard-pressed
Blacks)with the sole exceptionof native-born whites.rr
The 1929Annual Report of Public Welfare for Detroit offers a
detailed picture of indigence in the city-the only reporr in the
inter-war period that does so. Becauseit lists the recipients of
welfare by place of birth and also indicates rhe cause that led
them to seek aid, it gives us some idea of the problems faced by
ttfe poorer elementsof Detroit's Polonia. The numbers of polish
Americans served by relief agencies exceeded that of all orher
groups except"Native Whites" in casesarising out of alcoholism,
de_athin_the family, handicaps, injury at work, marital incompatibility, child neglect, non-support, .sickness,widow or widowerhood and imprisonment. In cases of illegitimacy they were also
second in the city, this time exceeding native-born whites but
second to Blacks. They were the third-largest group of clients in
the city, behind Blacki and native-born wiitesl in iases of desertion,-divorce or _separation,insufficient income, insanity or feeblemindednessand unemployment. In only one category, casesarising out.of problems of old age, reflecting the yorith 6f th. polirh
population, were they not among the top three groups.r,
Several observations should be made about those statistics.
First, the percentage.of Poles on welfare is approximately equal
to their percentagein the city population- Secondly, ir must be
noted that welfare serviceswere on a small scale and offered only
in casesof dire necessity.The absolute number of those s.ru.i
was small by modern standards; about 5,700 poles were on the
rolls.-Thirdly, the report clearly understates the problems of the
Polish community. Polish immigrants were likely'to resort to so_
cial serviceagenciesonly in exiremity and as a last resort when
family, church and neighbourhoodresourceshad been exhausted,
were unavailable for some reason, or were non-existent. Also. bv
1929 there was already a significant number of families headed
by second-eenerationPolish Americans. If they turned to the
public
-agencies.forsupport,.they would be enumerated among
native-born whites. Lastly, because the report liss all ethnii
-the
grggps in the city, it is a good indicator of
problems of the
Polish mmmunity relative ro rhose of all othei groups in the
population.
If a significantminority in Detroit's polonia were in difficultv
furing the relatively prosperous twenries.the thirties saw a majoi_
ity-.of the community driven to extremiry. An immigrant gr6up
still in the first stagesof a boot-strap oplrarion hadlts prJgr.r't
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stoDpedand rhe basis on which it hoped to build its security
of the
,."'.Lfv undermined.The Great Depressionattacked two
life; a
working-class
American
Polish
of
pillars
ii,por,"nt
,o.i
,r.u.. iob and homestead-In their urban forms, these transpride
ior.ea'dtt"g. valuesprovided the fabric of resp_e_ctability,
U,nemployment'
together'
community
the
tretA
itrictr
una aienitv
f6rcclosure,led Polish Americans to reaflirm them with
-".rti,
lonsidi:rableforce and in this new emphasischange their meanthrcat to jobs and housin8was so severethat the struggle
i;Th.
rarely
io?aintain themiook on tonesof desperatedefensiveness
depression'
to
the
prior
encountered
-'ift
collapseof auto production made the 1930sparticularly
erim for polish Americanl in the Detroit area. Unemployment at
tofr.tt.iett, of the depressionin 1932was close t9 50.Pe-lcent.in
iii. poiirtr ommunity. In Hamtramck more than half of the
ii,000 familieswere oh public relief. All those families in the city
,"iit, l.s than three children were removed from the welfare rolls
in a aespcrateeffort'to conserve resourcrc and get aid to^the
n".oi"r,.'In Detroit, where Polish Americanswere one of the
largestgroupson welfare,public assistance.fellto f-tfteencentsPer
"per'day before running out entirely' Those few who
*fun
[r"*.a'suffcred intolerable conditions, low pay, incessant de;;;Jr for the speedup of productiolr and the constant threat of
-U"ins
nrea. Thi speei uP at the Dodge Main plant -with its
Poliih Amehcan work force was one of the worst
ii.a"ominantl'
-ttr.
inOuttil, in ttre mid-thirties.r' A recent history of Detroit
In
notesthat after eachannual model changeover,
oldermenusedshocpolishto darkentheir hair whentheyreapplied for work. fearful the foremen would pass over them and hire
iouns.t workers. Men left baskets of food and liquor at the gate'hourJ
fot the foremen in the hope that they could buy their way
back into the plant. Women were forced to give sexual favors if
they wanted to get and keePjobs.r5

The situationfor PolishAmericansin housingwas as unsettling
By-1932as.manyas
and insecureas their employmentProspects'
q,i00 fu.ifi.s a month werl being evictedin the Detroit area.r5
pilisn nmericanswho lived through that period remember.the
when they, or their friends and relatives were evicted or
""""irn
rcr?no.", rhey had struggledto buv. Those who lost homesor
wire forced to-move oftenlook up residencewith relatives.Threc
or even four families in a single home were not rare oscurrences
Many who did not lose their
in bet olt's polish ncighbourh-oods.
came to that calastroPhe.
they
closc
vividly
how
recall
still
iiorn"r
is often the central
The struggleto hold on to the family__home
candidatesfor
Hamtramck,
ln
period.
,n.,nor' ?-f the depression
votes with
and
renlers'
homeowners'
win
the
t6
hoped
.onr,ud,f.
dignified and
in
a
foreclosures
and
evictions
ionducr
to
oio,nir.r
'hu*"na
manner-r?
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Ownership of a house and a bit of land was of prime importance to Polish Americans in Detroit as elsewhere.At the beginning of the century their desire to acquire their own homes led
them to become the leading group in Detroit's "informal" housing market, as the recent work by Olivier Zunz has pointcd out.
Rather than wait to accumulatethe relatively large sums necessary to buy an existing house or one built for them by a professional builder, they often built their own small inexpensive houses
with the aid of friends and neighbours.
Detroit's Poles,like Stephen Thernstrom's Newberrysport Irish,
chose a mobility strategy that centred on property rather than
education or the accumulation of capital for entrepreneurial activity. In the traditional world that shaped their values, land was the
orfly sure guarantee of status, position and respect. But land did
more than confer status. Its possessionwas also essential to survival. In traditional societies such as rural Poland, all property
was considered as a productiv€ asset and Polish immigrants
brought that notion with them to the city. Polish workers used
their small plots, even in densely settled industrial areas, to grow
vegetablesand raise animals in order to supplement the family's
earnings. House and land therrfore, not only gave Polish American families a place in the physical and social universe but, in
their minds, was also essential lo economic survival.
One of the indicators of the gradual recovery from the depression by Detroit's Poles was the slow but steady increase in the
homeownership rate in Polish neighbourhoods. in Hamtramck, it
rose from 38.9 per cent in 1936 to 42 per cent in 1945. In the
areas adjacent to the Polish churches-in which almost all the
residents were Polish-the concentration of homeowners comprised 48 to 57 per cent of the rotal number of residentsin 1940.
Yet it is an indication of the lingering poverty that most of the
homes were classified as substandardduring the 1940census.For
example, on the area closest to St. Florian Church on the west,
100 out of 143 housing units were classified as in need of major
repair or a private bath.rt
Average monthly rent is a good index of the relative ecnnomic
level of an area- In spite of distortions caused by scarcity or
abundance of housing, transportation facilities or distances from
work, it is also a fair indicator of family income. It is instructive
to compare the rents in Hamtramck and the Polish areas of
Detroit with other areas of the city. The average monthly rent in
Detroit in 1940 was $35.88, ranging from a low of $18.00 in the
poorest areas to $120.00 in the wealthiest. The average rent in
Hamtramck was $23.97 a monrh, with a low of $18-26 in the
poorest section-an area almost 30 per cent Black-to $26.45 in
the areas nearest St. Florian and Si. Ladislaus churches. In the
other heavily Polish areas the renrs were in the $20-00 to $29.00
averagerange.re
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Otherdata from the period give additionalindicationsof the
problemsand marginalconditionof the PolishAmericanpopulaiion of Dctroit as it emergedout of the depression.The tuberculosis death rate in the Polish neighbourhoodssouth of Hama rate exceededonly in some of
tramckwas40 to 79 per 100,000,
the poor Black and southern White areasof the city. The infant
death rate in east side and west side Polishneighbourhoodswas
one of thehighestin the city in 1939/40,rangingfrom 40 to over
60 per 1,il)0 live births- Finally, the juvenile delinquencycomplaints in the Polish areas of the city centre between 1936and
l93g shocrcdrates considerablyabovelhe city averages.In some
secrionsin the heart of the Polish eastside it ranged as high as .40
to .74 cornplaints per 100 children of school age, according to
court records.2o
It is against this background of.poverty, discrimination and a
severethreat to jobs and housing that the first major struggle
betweenthc Polish community and Detroit's Blacks developed.
With the Poles beginning to move in large numbers into the
union movtment by 1936, they found Blacks the largest and
certainly the most prominent grouP among those recruited to
break their strikes. Employers exploited the poverty and catastrophic unemploymentin the Black community to recruit workers
to replace the immigrants and their sons when they struck. At
Dodde Main in Hamtramck, for example, when the predominantly Polish American work force struck in 1939 for relief from
a murderousspeedup and the sympatheticand largely Polish city
police forcc closed the Hamtramck gates to the plant, Detroit
Policeheld open the Detroit exits for the more than two hundred
Blacksbrought in to try to smashthe strike.2rThe bitternessof
the confrontation even erupted at times in violence. During the
attempt to organize the Ford Motor Company in 194I, street
battles between armed Black men suPporting the company and
the uAw pickets took place before the gatesof the huge Rouge
plant, as hundreds of Black and PolishAmericans fought each
btherfor preciousjobs.22
The housingcompetition beganto developconsiderablylater
than the job competition. In the 1920sthe burgeonine Black
populationbegan crowding into housingon the edgcsof Polish
but not seriouslychallengingthem.23The depresneighbourhoods
sion halted the search for more and better housing by both
groups.As Detroit began to repair some of the ravagesof the
Ieprission, however, the competitionover housing between the
two groupsbecameintense.In littlc over a decadefrom 1930to
while
number of familiesin the city increasedby 120,0O0
1942-the
As the
the number of dwelling units increasedonly by 55,000.2a
two largestand poorestethnic groupsin the city, Polesand Blacks
pitted againsteachother in the neighbourhoods
found themselves
as in the work place. By 1940frequentviolent scuffles between
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gangs of young Poles and Blacks heralded thc beginning of iniensi and bitter conflict between the two groups. In the fall of
l94l an argument over control of what became the Sojourner
Truth housing project led to the lirst major housing battle marked
by violence. The conflict brought to the surface all of the fears
and insecurityof the Polish community born out of longstanding
marginal status and the community's recent experienceduring the
Great DePression.
The crises developed when the city of Detroit with federal
assislancedecided to build desperately needed housing for Black
working-class families. The site chosen for the project was next to
the newest Polish neighbourhood in Detroit, an area adjacent to
three Polish parishes. The intention of the planners has never
been revealed but the result of the site choice was clear. It put the
undesirable Blacks away from the higher prestige groups in the
city and next to the only slightly less desirable Poles.The Poles in
the area immediately began to lobby and agitate at municipal,
state and federal levels for the transfer of the housing to White
occupation. Control of the project shified back and forth between
the groups throughout the autumn and winter as the construction
neared completion. The hnal decision in January 1942 was in
f;avour of the Blacks. As the first Black residents began to move in
at the end of February, violence broke out between the newcomers and the neighbourhood people. Ouside groups with an interest in racial strife, such as the Ku Klux Klan, rushed into the fray
with incendiary leaflets and a burning cross. Finally, in late
March 1942, under police protection, the Black families moved
in.2r
The time of the riot was a particularly diffrcult period in
Detroit. The United States had just declared war and the country
was beginning full-scale mobilization of its industries. In Detroit
this meant the end of resources for the production of civilian
automobiles and the changeover to war production. To effect the
changeovermore than 250.000workers were laid off and many of
them- faced the prospect of finding new work because their jobs
had been eliminated for the duration of the war. Some corporations were laying off employees in Detroit and gearing up foi war
production elsewhere.It was unclear in early i942 just how many
jobs would be permanently lost in Detroit. ihe unemployrn"nt of
so many of its members agitated the Polish community. The
economic news and plight of the unemployed dominated the
-Dingell,
front
the polish
.pages of the Polish newspaper. John
American congressmanfrom Detroit, led the stru[gle in the U.S.
Congress for a special $300 million appropriationlo aid Detroit
unemployed.26
The reaction of the Polish American communiry to the Sojourner Truth affair is recorded in the reports of the meetings of
various concernedgroups. The most common complaint ut ih.s.
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meeringsw6 that as a result of the building project "disorderly
Deople; would b€ introduced into the community.2?A speakerat
bne'meetingsummeduP clearly the anxiety of the Poles:
is a new one and the residentsof the neighThe neiehbourhood
bourhool ere primarily workerswho labouredhard for the money
they inve$edin their homes.The movementof Negroesinto this
of these
would lower the value of the possessions
nei-ehbourtood
poo"rworkcn after which will come impoverishment.2t
The deprivation of the depression clearly echoes in that speech'
The'February 2l meeting of the Henryk Sienkiewicz Society,
Group 2O49of-the Polish National Alliance, highlighted sharply
the til betn'ccn job anxiety and the status and housing fears-of
the polish American cominunity. The agenda bf this crowded
meeting contained two main items for discussion: how to obtain
-ore ioternment assistance to aid the many unemployed in the
Polish-community, and the issue of Blacks moving into thc Fenelon-Nevada (Sojourner Truth) housing projcct. The- assembly passed resolutioos letitioning their elected representatives for redress
in both casesre
The most thorough analysis of the Sojourner Truth affair was
made in a series of secret memoranda by the U.S- government
Oflice of Facts and Figures (oFF). The study was done in order to
asscssthe impact of racial tension on war production- The first
report comPlCtcd on March 5' 1942 concluded that
The conflict dramatizesall of the insccurity and displacedaggression of thc immigrant in northern cities.. . . The conflict could
bctterbc calleda Polish-Negroconflict. . - than a Black-Whitecon{lict.ro
The first rePort was followed by a memorandum from Rensis
Likert, head of the Surveys Division of oFF, to R. Keith Kane,
head of the oFF Bureau of Intelligence- Likert's analysis which
underlined clearly the tie between jobs and the housing struggle'
is worth quoting at length:
In Detroit. the Polesare the biggest cultural minority and the
Negroesthe second.. . . During the Pastdepressionand to a cerlain
extint cnenduring the lush pre-war boom,and now again. . . there
haveneverbeenenoughjobs to go aroundThe immigrant classis a working class.The Negro classis a
workingclass.Due to a competitiveset up they both competewith
cach other for jobs. Due to the many things both groups have
suffered,both tend to look for substitutetargetsfor their aggression and feclingsof resentmentagainstinjusticeand oppression.
becausethey are afraid to make a direct attackupon the authorsof
their misery,or becausethey haven't the educationor the patience
understrain lo sit down and ligure out by socialanalysiswhy their
living standardsare low and why they must competeagainsteach
otherforjobs.
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Under such a condition onc always rvondcrs why hc docs not gcl
a iob when someonc clse does and bcgins to dcvise rltionaliz-ations
w-hvhe should have a job and the other fello*' not'
fhe important facts in this case arc that immigrants say white
men shouid havejobs before Negrocsand Ncgrocs say that ncoPle
who have been in this country thc longestshould havc johs first.rl
The Sojourner Truth riot was one of the first and in many
ways the prototyPe of the postwar confrontations over housing
thai maskCd accumulated anger over an incessant job rivalry in a
condition of always looming unemployment. It was also the product of aggression born of long years of contemPt and discrimination by ihe dominant grouPs in the United States. The Poles and

Blacki fiving in the samear€asand working at the samejobs
fodnd eachother the handiestand safesttargetsfor ventingfrustration.
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